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Overview 
 
We understand that the shortage of personal protective equipment (PPE) has become 
increasingly urgent for our retail and manufacturing members who are working to ensure 
employees feel safe and protected while helping keep the nation’s food supply fully 
stocked.  FMI hears your concerns and is working with our manufacturing, distribution and 
advisory contacts for sources who can currently supply PPE and those working to retool to begin 
manufacturing PPE in the near future.  
 
The resources below have been compiled for our members which are meant to assist in finding 
potential sources of PPE products. FMI does not currently have an existing relationship with any 
of the foregoing companies but have communicated with representatives regarding the services 
they currently are offering. We will continue to update these resources as additional sources 
become available.  
 
Updated FAQ from the Food & Drug Administration (April 4, 2020) 
On April 3, the CDC released an updated recommendation regarding the use of cloth face 
coverings to help slow the spread of COVID-19.  CDC recommends the use of simple cloth face 
coverings as a voluntary public health measure in public settings where other social distancing 
measures are difficult to maintain (e.g., grocery stores and pharmacies).  
For workers on farms, and in food production, processing, and retail settings who do not 
typically wear masks as part of their jobs, consider the following if you choose to use a cloth 
face covering to slow the spread of COVID-19: 

• Maintain face coverings in accordance with parameters in FDA’s Model Food 
Code sections 4-801.11 Clean Linens and 4.802.11 Specifications. 

• Launder reusable face coverings before each daily use. 
• CDC also has additional information on the use of face coverings, including washing 

instructions and information on how to make homemade face covers. 
NOTE:  The cloth face coverings recommended by CDC are not surgical masks or N-95 
respirators.  Those are critical supplies that must continue to be reserved for healthcare workers 
and other medical first responders, as recommended by current CDC guidance. 
Source: https://www.fda.gov/food/food-safety-during-emergencies/food-safety-and-
coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19 
 
For questions or updates to this information, please contact Marjorie DePuy (mdepuy@fmi.org) 
or CrisisManagement@fmi.org.  
 
------------------------ 
 

Note:  
The information provided by FMI is for general informational purposes only. All information is 
provided in good faith, and FMI makes no representation or warranty of any kind, express or 
implied, regarding the accuracy, adequacy, validity, reliability, availability or completeness of any 
information or sources provided in this document.  

https://www.fda.gov/food/food-safety-during-emergencies/food-safety-and-coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19?utm_campaign=FoodCOVID_04042020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua&elqTrackId=2494986054D261C26412DF6384D68BCA&elq=81a03eb27a5e4f23a756aefffd534b3b&elqaid=11966&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=10102#5e8c17328f1d0
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/cloth-face-cover.html
https://www.fda.gov/food/retail-food-protection/fda-food-code
https://www.fda.gov/food/retail-food-protection/fda-food-code
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/diy-cloth-face-coverings.html
https://www.fda.gov/food/food-safety-during-emergencies/food-safety-and-coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19
https://www.fda.gov/food/food-safety-during-emergencies/food-safety-and-coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19
mailto:mdepuy@fmi.org
mailto:CrisisManagement@fmi.org


For Medical Professionals
Use N95 or surgical masks

For Grocery Retail
Use a cloth mask

ALL HEROES WEAR MASKS THESE DAYS, 
 JUST DIFFERENT KINDS

The CDC now recommends that individuals wear cloth face coverings in public settings where other social distancing measures may 
be difficult to maintain (e.g., grocery stores and pharmacies) especially in areas of significant community-based transmission.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/cloth-face-cover.html

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/cloth-face-cover.html
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Potential Sources PPE 
 

Hand Sanitizer 
 
Next Century Spirits  
Referral Source: Friend/staff of FMI  
Contact: Anna De Santis  

agardner0222@gmail.com  
919-744-1752 

Details: Business pivoted to manufacture hospital grade liquid and gel sanitizer. They 
have 1,000s of gallons of high-grade sanitizer available every week. 
See Attachment A. 
 

Gel Sanitizer  
70% alcohol  
FDA approved 
Product sizes: 15 oz ($6.50/unit) & 1 gallon ($21/unit) 
 
Minimum order:  30,000 flip tops or 2,150- the equivalent of 1 shipping container, 
75% down. Can discount for 6 month or more orders 
Can start shipping approximately 2.5 weeks from order 

 
FMI-DISCUS Partnership on Hand Sanitizer Production 
FMI has engaged with the Distilled Spirits Council of the United States (DISCUS), a trade 
association representing distillers across the country. A number of these distilleries have 
converted their production operations to making hand sanitizers. Their goal is to 
provide their production capabilities to help supply your needs. In our discussion with 
DISCUS, we found that each distillery is producing its own supply based on access to 
packaging supplies and the like. Some of the supply is industrial; some is for resale; and 
some is to be used in donations. To access this new supply of hand sanitizer, DISCUS 
has created this link: DISTILLERS RESPONDING TO COVID-19 
Metrologo 
Referral Source: FMI leadership staff 
Contact: Randy LeFaivre, President, Randy@metrologo.com 

    202-629-3053 
    www.metrologo.com  

Details: Availability for 1000 hand sanitizer 1 oz bottles with logo - all made in USA due 
to canceled order, due to ship in 7-10 days. (Back log is approx. 30 days) $2.50 ea. 
 
  

mailto:agardner0222@gmail.com
https://www.distilledspirits.org/distillers-responding-to-covid-19/
mailto:Randy@metrologo.com
http://www.metrologo.com/
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Thermometers and Temperature 
 
During a 4/1/20 call with American Logistics Aid Network partners (representing the full 
supply chain spectrum), a few best practices/suggestions emerged: 

• Disposable ‘Temp N Toss’ thermometers. http://tempagenix.com/ 
• Utilize school nurses (or med students) in warehouses to take temperatures. 
• In House Physicians for facilities with more than 250 people.  Temporary Worksite 

Clinics, temperature checks, COVID-19 testing. Contact Patrick Gahagan 
pgahagan@ihphysicians.com -- For more information, see Attachment B. 

 
Testing 
 
Nationwide Screening 
Referral Source: Referral from state association 
 Contact Information: 

Donna J. Wadzita 
Psy-Q-Chem, Inc.   
2270 E. Whitten Street 
Chandler, Arizona 85225 
480-912-4445 
Donna.Wadzita@nationwidescreening.com 

 
Details: 
Rapid tests from Nationwide Screening for pharmacists 
 
https://lutjenbiz.com/covid-19-rapid-10-minute-test-nationwide-screening/ 
 
https://premierbiotech.com/innovation/covid-19/ 
 
 
  

http://tempagenix.com/
mailto:pgahagan@ihphysicians.com
mailto:Donna.Wadzita@nationwidescreening.com
https://lutjenbiz.com/covid-19-rapid-10-minute-test-nationwide-screening/?mc_cid=8551070a00&mc_eid=ac55194303
https://premierbiotech.com/innovation/covid-19/
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Masks/Face Shields 
 
1. Velotec 
Referral Source: FMI Member (Retailer Independent Operator) 

Contact Information: 
 Jeremy Howard 
 Velotec Sports, LLC 
 618 S Glasgow Avenue 
 Inglewood, CA 90301 
 Email: jeremy@velotecsports.com 
 (401) 935-6357 
Details: 
Products: Face Shields and face masks 
See Attachment C for photos and more details. 
 

PPE Item 5901 3/4 Face Shield 
Length 7.5”  
Order Quantity: 200-20,000 = $3.00 each 
 

 
 
PPE Item 5902 Full Face Shield 
Length 9” 
Order Quantity: 200-20,000 = $3.10 each 
Time to delivery of 3-8 (depending on quantities) 
 

mailto:jeremy@velotecsports.com
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2. Two-One-Two New York 
Referral Source: Cold call/ outreach to FMI 
Contacts: Christina Fumei christina@212nyusa.com; Rocco Marini rocco@212nyusa.com; 
Carole Schultz carole@212nyusa.com 

Marisa Fumei-South  
President 
Two-One-Two New York 
60 Heartland Blvd. 
Edgewood, N.Y.  11717 
(212) 840-8665 
Email: marisa@212nyusa.com  

Details:  
Products: PPE Masks and gowns 
See Attachment D for photos and more information. 
Produced exclusively in the USA, delivery in available within 3 weeks for all orders placed 
immediately. 
 

PPE Mask style 428802 
100% cotton, washable & reusable, technical knitting-knit to shape 
Current delivery/ship = 50K units per week, beginning 10 days from order 
placement 

mailto:christina@212nyusa.com
mailto:rocco@212nyusa.com
mailto:carole@212nyusa.com
mailto:marisa@212nyusa.com
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Packed 5 pcs per poly bag x 10 packs per carton = 500 pcs per carton 
$3.00 
 

 
 
 
 
 
PPE Mask style 428812 
100% cotton, washable & reusable  
Current delivery/ship = 50K units per week, beginning 10 days from order 
placement 
Packed 5 pcs per poly bag x 10 packs per carton = 500 pcs per carton 
$2.60 
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3. Faurecia (Photos and additional information in attachment)  
Referral Source: American Bakers Association  
Contact information:  
Francisco Almeida Vice President German OEMs  
Automotive Seating Business Group-NAO Faurecia  
M +52.55.7919 5399  
francisco.aaf.almeida@faurecia.com  
Calle Ebano Nave 29 Parque Ind. FINSA Cuautlancingo, Puebla.  
72710 MEXICO 
 

Details:  
Products: Masks and gowns  
Faurecia, VW’s interior parts manufacturer in Chattanooga, TN supplier park (typically 
manufacturing cloth seat covers) is producing FDA-approved masks and gowns and is 
seeking customers who need these supplies. Volkswagen will purchase and then donate the 
first shipment to the Javits Center in New York.  
For further purchases of face masks/gowns, Faurecia notes capacity is now:  
1-1.5 million masks per week  
And .5 million gowns per week  
See Attachment E for all photos and information. 
 
 
 
 
4. JAB Companies (All photos, FDA certificate and information in attachment) 
Referral Source: FMI Supplier Diversity Committee member at UNFI 
Contact information: 

Dave Badhwa 
JAB Companies, Inc. 
455 37th Avenue NE,  Suite B 
Columbia Heights, MN 55421 
PH: 612-338-0794  MB: 612-396-8705  FAX: 612-338-4136 
Email: daveb@jabcomp.com  Web: www.jabcomp.com 
Skype: DAVEJAB 

Details:  
Products: Masks and infrared thermometer 
See Attachment F for details. 
Currently 5 - 7 days delivery (AIR FREIGHT DHL) into the USA upon receipt of payment. 
 
 
  

mailto:daveb@jabcomp.com
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=24114392-78835822-24166617-0cc47ad9c186-7a2db7df17e63359&q=1&e=d80308e1-9c91-4804-b297-dc05c8265b13&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jabcomp.com%2F
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5. Ukrop’s Threads 
Referral Source: Bobby Ukrop 
Contact: Michelle Altic, Marketing Manager 

michelle.altic@UkropsThreads.com 
www.UkropsThreads.com 
Midlothian, VA  23113 
P: 804.323.3300 
 

Details: Based on new information, combined with retailer demand, we’ve shifted our 
focus to source cloth masks instead of the KN95 mask. These masks are also more 
readily available.  
Our innovative no-sew design means this mask is produced with zero human touch. 
Ultra-soft jersey fabric makes this one-piece facemask comfortable and breathable. A 
one-size-fits-all design with two ear holes and a contoured shape makes the mask 
versatile for many different face sizes and shapes. These masks are intended to be 
disposable. 
 
Features: Raw edges. Two ear holes accommodate diverse face shapes and sizes. 
Contoured design to cover the wearer's nose and mouth. One size fits all adults. 
 
Fabrication: 52% Airlume combed and ring-spun cotton, 48% polyester, 32 single 4.2 oz. 
 
Disclaimer: The mask should not be used (1) in any surgical setting or where significant 
exposure to liquid, bodily or other hazardous fluids, may be expected; (2) in a clinical 
setting where the infection risk level through inhalation exposure is high; or (3) in the 
presence of a high intensity heat source or flammable gas. Ukrop’s Threads makes no 
warranties, either express or implied, that the mask prevents infection or the 
transmission of viruses or diseases. 
 
 
 
  

mailto:michelle.altic@UkropsThreads.com
http://www.ukropsthreads.com/
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6.) Patriot Pickle, Inc.  
Referral Source: Friend Referral through FMI Staff  
Contact Info: Bob Rento 

Vice President 
Patriot Pickle, INC 
20 Edison Dr 
Wayne, NJ 07470 
C 610-657-3500 
O 973-709-9487 
www.PatriotPickle.com 

 
Details: Patriot Pickle can secure surgical masks through a relationship in China. Patriot 
also can economically distribute the masks to grocery chains that we already supply our 
32oz quarts of refrigerated pickles. All of our retail quarts are manufactured for our 
broker partner Farm Ridge Foods or Grillo’s. 
  
  

 
 
 
  

http://www.patriotpickle.com/
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7.) Aviation Without Borders / Via NeedsList.co 
 
Referral Source: American Aid Logistics Network/ Kathy Fulton and NeedsList CEO 
Natasha Freidus, CEO, co-founder, NeedsList, @needslist4good 
Process: fill this form out to the best of your knowledge to initiate the request.  
AWB can provide quotes for specific supplies depending on quantity, location, etc. 
Details: Aviation Without Borders has its first round of offers for COVID-19 response on 
their NeedsList. Over 21 million PPEs and ventilators are available and can be delivered 
anywhere from 7-11 days from now (PPEs) to end of May (ventilators).  Details are as 
follows:  

 
3 ply Surgical Masks: 

o 10 mil within 10 days  
o 50 to 100 million easily shortly after. 

Testing Kit: 
o Up to 1 million within 7 - 10 days.  

Nitrile Gloves: 
o Any quantity. 

Infra-Red Non-Contact Thermometers: 
o 200,000 within 10 days 

 
 
 

  

 

 
 

Note: Although the organization normally accepts requests for these offers from 
hospitals/clinics, governments, or organizations working directly with hospitals/clinics 
and healthcare workers, grocery is also understood to be critical infrastructure and 
requests will be considered.  

  

https://needslist.co/
https://share.hsforms.com/1aNfkkM9dSRW1KyOT_y2CwA353ea?utm_campaign=COVID-19
https://hh.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W6TLS2q8KYyQ_N2-PqxPdSMF90/*W4SRct972TkGCW4P3sYQ6FBH-X0/5/f18dQhb0SmhV8XJ8yvW33syFq50RnyCMqlKFhqhfQyW1FSlQ_56qZCNVcnTGj98cd9QW1xqvbJ7b_dwVW97dvGQ1nrCGBW51LTg55DHNj2W7zqqRT1KbNfHW3Vpz-P9dSlS6W35rgCl94-4T0W7sLfyr5DBw5FW7v70xc34mKvtW8mQMYT7NM5zGMqlW44zV2fGVYSX-57m_B1RW5c8d-S378fh8W4qYMXs9hNfvqW8dYWRf5PpXGCW4FtyHS3N2Kp0VF87Rp5wVXR5W5sgZ4v4WxsyLW4DpyjJ8RZgj1W8rmDXL4X1jntW5Wt_Bw7y-J2TW1m9kmm7fCZ1-W8fq6f850-vccW1wxlCq8dMTBhW5Qym0749kKYbW10Gm4k8bQGpzW72zrXT712jpZW7cTLw43jbDg1W5hhmm35xHh6gW714h8Q1nzHJWW8HMZ__200Ln5W4L8z7p5K_fKTW40wVwk3ljSMsW1wYG741wgyzMvVL6QTnZpf5VN2d902
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8.) Solomon Matzner 
Bio-Aktive 
Referral Source: Personal chain of referrals from FMI leadership to Solomon Matzner 
(US businessman in Shanghai) 
Contact: Solomon Matzner smatzner@bio-aktive.com 
+86 138 1633 8840 
Details: Solomon Matzner currently has availability for 3 ply surgical masks. He has 
retooled his supply chain team to focus on procurement to aid in crisis response.   
 

 
 
Note: One option is FedEx of DHL shipping in small boxes directly to stores which 
typically occurs within 5-7 days from the date of payment and may clear customs more 
easily. Current rate for shipment charge is $350 for minimum order quantities. 
   
An alternative option would be shipping large pallet loads by air.  This will take longer to 
clear customs and then will require more local logistics in the US.  An estimated 
timeframe is around 10-14 days.  
 
Payment Options include Paypal for smaller shipments and wire transfer for larger 
orders. 
 
Documentation: Both products have full documentation and testing.  They are CE 
marked and everything you need to import. 
 
Images below for reference. 

Redacted image 

mailto:smatzner@bio-aktive.com
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3 Ply Surgical Masks 
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9.) Flightparts 
Contact: Nolan Reyher, maintenance division, based at facility in China.  
+86 130 0393 6369; nolan.reyher@flightparts.com 
 
Referral Source: Personal chain of referrals from FMI leadership 
 
Flightparts has over 10 years of experience in supplying inflight items and played an 
important role in supporting the world during the previous H1N1 crisis.  
 
Main Products: 

• Disposable Face Mask 
• PPE Suite 
• Goggle 
• Disposable Hand Gloves 
• Hand Sanitizer 

 
See Attachment G document for ordering information.  

mailto:nolan.reyher@flightparts.com
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10.) All American Sportswear in Los Angeles 
Contact: Ann Victor Ann@AllAmericanSportswearCorp.com 
714.307.2757 (cell phone) 
Subject: PPE Faskmasks - Los Angeles 
Referral Source: Cold Call to FMI 
  
All American Sportswear is based in Los Angeles.  They are currently re-tooling their 
production capabilities and have developed a facemask that is re-useable, has moisture-
wicking properties and anti-microbial features.  There are currently two versions (see 
Attachment H for sample pictures)  
  
  

 
<all american sports wear face mask overhead.jpg> 
 

mailto:Ann@AllAmericanSportswearCorp.com
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<all american sportswear facemask ear.jpg> 
 
<sorbtek moisture wicking.pdf> 
(Attachment)  
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11.) Spanish source - Valencian company SOMTECH 
Contact: Mario Serrano  mserrano@somtech.es 
Referral Source: Oliver Wyman connection 
Spanish supplier for masks/ protective screen. 
 (see photo below) 
New design: an injection mold, working with retailers and hospitals in Spain.  
Need to scale: could go from 30 pieces/day to 12,000 pieces/day; would produce 85,000 
pieces/week.  
Cost: around 1€ per mask. This includes injected support + transparent sheet + 
elastic/plastic hook) They speak English and work internationally. 
 
*************************************************************** 
Note: Standard delivery time following production in 10-15 days. 
 
 

 

mailto:mserrano@somtech.es
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12.) Cafno LLC 
Contact: Ryan Grobler at 970-987-1828  
or email ryan@fridgewize.com 
http://cafnomedicalsupplies.com/ 
Referral Source: Retail Grocers Association of Kansas City 

 

 
 
 
 
13.) Adcolor 
Contact: info@adcolorinc.com or 859-253-1046 
Referral Source: Direct outreach / unsolicited email to Leslie 
 
Adcolor is producing Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) face shields to help with the 
demand for protection during this difficult time. They have the potential to provide 
additional PPE upon requests based on their manufacturing operations.  
 
See Attachment I for reference. 
 
  

Redacted images 

mailto:ryan@fridgewize.com
http://cafnomedicalsupplies.com/
mailto:info@adcolorinc.com
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14.) Brisco Apparel Co. 
Referral Source: Cold call/email to FMI 
Contact:  
 Scott Gartner 
 President/CEO 
 Brisco Apparel Co. Inc. 
 (800) 283-9490 x1001 
 Email: scott@briscoapparel.com 
 
Products: 

Protective Face Mask 
144 per master case = $1.50 per unit (wholesale) 
Bulk packs for employee or warehouse use = $1.25 per unit 
 

 
 
15.) Carlson Airflo 
Referral Source: FMI Member (Technology Supplier) 
 Contact Information: 
 Nicolas Twerberg 
 Email: ntwerberg@carlson-airflo.com 
Details: 
Product: Protective Shield 
See Attachment J  
 
  

mailto:ntwerberg@carlson-airflo.com
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16.) Promogrill 
Referral Source: Unsolicited email to FMI staff. 

Contact: Philadelphia, PA 
Phone: (877) 232-6493 
E-mail: Sales@PromoGrill.com 

 
Details:  
Products: Masks, sanitizer, gloves  
 

 
 
17.) Wilde Signs 
Referral Source: Unsolicited email 
 Contact: info@wilde-signs.com 

877.945.3744 
Details: 
Products: Floor graphics, window/door signs, protective barriers, and plastic face shields 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:Sales@PromoGrill.com
mailto:info@wilde-signs.com
https://promogrill.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=83b224d476c44325466408f09&id=b56a36df3d&e=f53ec82e9a
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Floor Graphics 

 
Protective Face Shields 

 
 

Counter Barriers 
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18.) Aunt Flow 
Referral Source: Unsolicited email to FMI staff 
 Contact:  
 Jen Severns (she, her, hers) 

Aunt Flow, Sr. Director of Happiness 
614.374.7394 
jen@goauntflow.com 

Details: Medical Masks, 3-PLY, FDA Approved 
As of last week, Aunt Flow successfully transitioned our production and resources to 
manufacturing FDA-Approved Masks.  
If you need more than 10,000 – contact Jen Severns via email. 
 
19.) RP & Associates 
Referral Source: Unsolicited email to FMI staff 

Contact: Omar Khalid, COO  
RP & Associates 
http://www.rpandassociates.com/ 
T (310) 372-9709 
E info@rpassociates.us 
2205 Pacific Coast Highway 
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254 

Details: Face masks, gloves, goggles, thermometers, sanitizer 
 

Disposable Masks 

   

mailto:jen@goauntflow.com
https://t.sidekickopen79.com/s1t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7lM8dDMPbW2n0x6l2B9nMJN7t5XWPfhMynW2zW-dg5vwkXxW56dV7q3sjNJg102?te=W3R5hFj4cm2zwW4mKLS-3P4F4_W41Yyq-43YfrpW43T4P449PFWfW3Fdz0r3M1wlyW3F6jRx3SZ_xkW3GGyjt3H6vWNW3ZrRcZ3ZSB3BW49h9zt4cNDS9W3z7ZTy1GF5YZ3b792&si=8000000002650929&pi=05dc2ac0-24ce-40b6-de12-684eb263672b
http://www.rpandassociates.com/
mailto:info@rpassociates.us
http://www2.rpandassociates.com/e/251932/disposable-masks/2kzptd/1447682635?h=ET2RyrsglVMQhobTOhk_tU2oydGfX2l2utmIGqQ4bkQ
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Disposable Gloves 
 

 
 
Hand Sanitizer 

 

    
 
 
 
 

http://www2.rpandassociates.com/e/251932/her-products-disposable-gloves/2kzptl/1447682635?h=ET2RyrsglVMQhobTOhk_tU2oydGfX2l2utmIGqQ4bkQ
http://www2.rpandassociates.com/e/251932/r-products-antibacterial-items/2kzptj/1447682635?h=ET2RyrsglVMQhobTOhk_tU2oydGfX2l2utmIGqQ4bkQ
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Alcohol Wipes 
 

  
 

Thermometer 
 

 
 
 

http://www2.rpandassociates.com/e/251932/r-products-antibacterial-items/2kzptj/1447682635?h=ET2RyrsglVMQhobTOhk_tU2oydGfX2l2utmIGqQ4bkQ
http://www2.rpandassociates.com/e/251932/forehead-thermometer-2/2kzptn/1447682635?h=ET2RyrsglVMQhobTOhk_tU2oydGfX2l2utmIGqQ4bkQ
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20.) CoolSys 
Referral Source: FMI Member (Technology Supplier) 
 Contact: 
 Jeanne Ackerman  

Coordinator, Sales and Marketing 
 CoolSys   

Phone: 714- 510-9589 
Email: jackerman@coolsys.com  

 
Details: CoolSys is providing sneeze guard installation services at checkouts.  
As the need for protection against Covid-19 transmission remains critical across the 
United States, CoolSys, a parent of market-leading refrigeration and HVAC services 
companies nationwide, is providing installation of plexiglass protective panels, known as 
sneeze guards, at check-out counters in grocery, restaurant and other essential retail 
stores.    
 
21.) Food Sign Pros 
Referral Source: Unsolicited email to FMI Staff 

Contact: 
Makayla Labik 
makaylalabik@foodsignpros.com 

 
Details: FoodSignPros.com has shifted its manufacturing efforts to help battle COVID-19. 
We are now producing POS cashier sneeze guards, face masks, floor decals, window 
clings, and other health-and-safety devices.  
 
Products: 
 
 Cashier Sneeze Guards 
 

 
 
  

mailto:jackerman@coolsys.com
mailto:makaylalabik@foodsignpros.com
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22.) Other References 
• Free Access to SAP Ariba Discovery (Next page) 

 
Supply Chain and Sourcing:  
With greater flexibility needed in supply chains, for approximately the next 90 days, 
we have opened access to SAP Ariba Discovery, so any buyer can post their 
immediate sourcing needs, and any supplier can respond to show they can deliver. 
Free to post, free to respond, all fees are fully waived for all buyers and sellers. 
This offer is open to everyone. Access to SAP Ariba Discovery will help buyers and 
suppliers connect quickly and effectively, and minimize disruption caused by 
shipment delays, capacity issues and increased consumer demand in times of crisis. 
The Ariba Network is the largest business network in the world, representing over 4 
million suppliers in over 190 countries, and we’re gladly opening this up in an effort 
to help avoid business disruption. 

 
 

 
 

 

Ariba Discovery - Buyer Solution Training 
https://sapvideoa35699dc5.hana.ondemand.com/?entry_id=0_tsqnbb4e 
 

Ariba Discovery - Seller Solution Training 
https://sapvideoa35699dc5.hana.ondemand.com/?entry_id=0_szdxklwh 

  

https://sapvideoa35699dc5.hana.ondemand.com/?entry_id=0_tsqnbb4e
https://sapvideoa35699dc5.hana.ondemand.com/?entry_id=0_tsqnbb4e
https://sapvideoa35699dc5.hana.ondemand.com/?entry_id=0_szdxklwh
https://sapvideoa35699dc5.hana.ondemand.com/?entry_id=0_szdxklwh
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Government Reference (FEMA): 
 
Excerpt from March 27, 2020  
Administrator Gaynor Sends Letter to Emergency Managers 
  
The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has transformed our daily lives and 
our profession in a matter of weeks.  Together with our public health colleagues, we 
work as a team to battle the nationwide effects of this virus. Today, Administrator 
Gaynor sent the following letter to emergency managers outlining critical steps to help 
the nation respond to COVID-19:  
 
Seventh, manage Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) carefully.  We have stood-up the 
Supply Chain Stabilization Task Force within FEMA with the purpose of increasing the 
flow of critical medical supplies such as N95 masks, surgical masks, and ventilators.  We 
are using four guiding principles: 1) preserve what we have; 2) locate medical stockpile 
around the globe; 3) distribute them to locations most in need; and 4) build capacity in 
America through partners with industry.  While some of these strategies will yield near-
term benefits, it must be your highest priority to carefully manage what you have 
available to you now. 
  
To help you with this, the CDC produced a Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Burn 
Rate Calculator. This spreadsheet-based model provides information for healthcare 
facilities to plan and optimize the use of PPE for response to COVID-19. Similarly, non-
healthcare facilities (e.g., correctional facilities) may find this tool useful for planning and 
optimizing PPE use as part of the response to COVID-19. This tool can also be used for 
planning PPE use outside the context of COVID-19, where PPE shortages may also occur 
due to supply chain issues related to the COVID-19 response (e.g. manufacturing 
facilities). 
  
FEMA will reimburse all eligible expenses for emergency protective measures under the 
Stafford Act; however, do not wait for the PPE from the Federal government to show-up. 
Take aggressive action now to source your own.  Because of the actions the 
Administration and federal government is taking, you will begin to see PPE supplies 
come online in the weeks ahead as the commercial distribution chain adapts as well as 
the quantities of shipments from the Strategic National Stockpile continue to 
move.  Continue to be resourceful, ask the building trades to donate PPE or that they 
allow you access to their supplier; and, ask dental and outpatient offices that are closed 
to donate PPE to local hospitals and care critical care sites.  And finally, I ask you to 
review and utilize the guidance the Supply Chain Stabilization Task Force released 
regarding guidance for PPE.  

https://www.fema.gov/news-release/2020/03/27/fema-administrator-march-27-2020-letter-emergency-managers-requesting-action
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDAzMjcuMTk0MDc2NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jZGMuZ292L2Nvcm9uYXZpcnVzLzIwMTktbmNvdi9oY3AvcHBlLXN0cmF0ZWd5L2J1cm4tY2FsY3VsYXRvci5odG1sIn0.C-TWsCj6EyeVG1DO9jxbTCj_AA1sXMzFw-vBMuVQLhc/br/76720808297-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDAzMjcuMTk0MDc2NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jZGMuZ292L2Nvcm9uYXZpcnVzLzIwMTktbmNvdi9oY3AvcHBlLXN0cmF0ZWd5L2J1cm4tY2FsY3VsYXRvci5odG1sIn0.C-TWsCj6EyeVG1DO9jxbTCj_AA1sXMzFw-vBMuVQLhc/br/76720808297-l
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Lastly, some external communication resources that may be helpful: 
• Best Practices: This page provides a platform for sharing best practices and 

lessons learned by the government, private sector, academic institutions, 
professional associations, and other organizations to support the whole of 
community response. 

• Rumor Control: This page is to help the public distinguish between rumors and 
facts regarding the response to COVID-19. 

• How to Help: This page provides guidance on how to donate critical resources & 
supplies; how to do business with FEMA; and, how to volunteer. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
********** 
 
As the food industry association, FMI works with and on behalf of the entire industry to 
advance a safer, healthier and more efficient consumer food supply chain. FMI brings 
together a wide range of members across the value chain — from retailers that sell to 
consumers, to producers that supply food and other products, as well as the wide 
variety of companies providing critical services — to amplify the collective work of the 
industry. www.FMI.org 
 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDAzMjcuMTk0MDc2NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mZW1hLmdvdi9jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cyJ9.av5U-OpKWg-cTA1b3tmmatTIoR4zmP14SyEarjDMd6c/br/76720808297-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDAzMjcuMTk0MDc2NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mZW1hLmdvdi9jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy9iZXN0LXByYWN0aWNlcyJ9.s_V2AOCfE6nnVQHRZHYypeOAq8oH8ZlQVeIhUmVACHw/br/76720808297-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDAzMjcuMTk0MDc2NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mZW1hLmdvdi9Db3JvbmF2aXJ1cy1SdW1vci1Db250cm9sIn0.p0qIsVhpHRMNxRv6huQXxbU2qLhlk3dlfqBRNjcsa8Y/br/76720808297-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDAzMjcuMTk0MDc2NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mZW1hLmdvdi9jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy9ob3ctdG8taGVscCJ9.EpqLtZc7ynBubUXffy9utJg1BvUU9DUC9yIF9KU0xmo/br/76720808297-l
http://www.fmi.org/


RINSE-FREE DISINFECTANT SANITIZER – 
HOSPITAL-GRADE

Locally produced in Durham, NC to World Health Organization  
standards for critical hygiene situations.  Effective to kill micro-organisms, 

germs, and bacteria on hands, common multi-surface areas, and floors.

• Convenient ready-to-use, no mixing required

• No handwashing, gloves or safety glasses needed

• Food Code compliant

• Compatible with nitrile, vinyl, and latex gloves

• Formulation designed for high-frequency use

• Dye and fragrance-free

• Triclosan and paraben-free

• Meets USDA Certified BioBased requirements for content of renewable ingredients

Inactive Ingredients: Glycerin USP, Hydrogen Peroxide USP, Boiled Water 

Active Ingredients:   SDA-40 Ethanol 80%

PRICING

(919) 324-1932 8601 • Six Forks Road - Ste 260 • Raleigh, NC 27615 • nextcenturyspirits.com

Hospital/Medical facility

Available in:  

Need totes or containers?
Pls. call for custom pricing      For orders and delivery options:

Mystic Farm (Next Century Spirits 
Building)                    

  

sales@nextcenturyspirits.com 

919.324.1932                   sales@nextcenturyspirits.com

919.324.1932

Consumer/Non-Medical business 

$95 per gallon       $60 per gallon

Available in:

- 64 oz bottle - $50
- 750 ml bottle - $20
- 5 gallon bucket - $475 each
- 55 gallon drum  - $5,225 each

- 5 gallon bucket - $300 each
- 55 gallon drum  - $3,500 each

Bulk discount options available  

- Free pump with 5 gallons or more
- 4oz bottles available (empty) $1.00 each
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HAND SANITIZER SIZE OPTIONS

(919) 324-1932 8601 • Six Forks Road - Ste 260 • Raleigh, NC 27615 • nextcenturyspirits.com

5 GALLON BUCKET TOTE

55 BLUE GALLON DRUM 4 OZ SPRAY BOTTLE

750ML BOTTLE

64 OZ BOTTLE
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Item No. Description Order Quantity Costing

5901 Face Shield 3/4 Length 200-20,000 $3.00

20,000-50,000 $2.90

50,000 $2.70

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT  Item 5901 3/4 Face Shield

Product Specifications: 

Length 7.5” (19cm) 
Width 13” (33cm) 

Product Features: 

• Anti-fog and anti-glare PE film shield (0.3mm) with
minimal optical distortion and full peripheral vision

• Adjustable elastic band for any head size
• Vented foam headband for airflow and comfort fit
• Free of natural rubber latex
• Single use

Imported and Distributed by Velotec Sports, LLC 
618 S Glasgow Ave 
Inglewood, CA 90301

FACE SHIELDS 

Face shields provide a lightweight splash and anti-fog barrier for applications where exposure to fluids is possible. They are constructed from a single PE optical 
shield with a removable film for protection in shipping and handling. The headband is constructed from a foam brow that provides comforting cushioning and 
ventilation for extreme environments. The elastic headband is self tensioning for a customized fit to a variety of head shapes. Face shields are compatible for use 
over goggles or optical glasses and eyewear. Available in 3/4 length (7.5”) and full length (9”)

ORDERING INFORMATION
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For sales information contact: Jeremy Howard 
jeremy@velotecsports.com 
401-935-6357

Packaging Details

Packaging: Heat-sealed poly bag 
Casepack: 200 units 
Dimensions: 69cm x 38cm x 35cm/27in x 15in x 11.75in 
Gross weight: 11.5kg/25lb

Shipping and Delivery

Cost is ex warehouse Los Angeles, CA and does not include domestic shipping 
Daily capacity is 20,000 - 50,000 units daily 
Time to delivery of 3-8 days (depending on quantities) 
Delivery and turnaround will be confirmed on request

Attachment C
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Item No. Description Order Quantity Costing

5902 Face Shield Full Length 200-20,000 $3.10

20,000-50,000 $3.00

50,000 $2.80

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT  Item 5902 Full Face Shield

Product Specifications: 

Length 9” (23cm) 
Width 13” (33cm) 

Product Features: 

• Anti-fog and anti-glare PE film shield (0.3mm) with
minimal optical distortion and full peripheral vision

• Adjustable elastic band for any head size
• Vented foam headband for airflow and comfort fit
• Free of natural rubber latex
• Single use

Imported and Distributed by Velotec Sports, LLC 
618 S Glasgow Ave 
Inglewood, CA 90301

FACE SHIELDS 

Face shields provide a lightweight splash and anti-fog barrier for applications where exposure to fluids is possible. They are constructed from a single PE optical 
shield with a removable film for protection in shipping and handling. The headband is constructed from a foam brow that provides comforting cushioning and 
ventilation for extreme environments. The elastic headband is self tensioning for a customized fit to a variety of head shapes. Face shields are compatible for use 
over goggles or optical glasses and eyewear. Available in 3/4 length (7.5”) and full length (9”)

ORDERING INFORMATION
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For sales information contact: Jeremy Howard 
jeremy@velotecsports.com 
401-935-6357

Packaging Details

Packaging: Heat-sealed poly bag 
Casepack: 200 units 
Dimensions: 69cm x 38cm x 35cm/27in x 15in x 11.75in 
Gross weight: 11.5kg/25lb

Shipping and Delivery

Cost is ex warehouse Los Angeles, CA and does not include domestic shipping 
Daily capacity is 20,000 - 50,000 units daily 
Time to delivery of 3-8 days (depending on quantities) 
Delivery and turnaround will be confirmed on request

mailto:jeremy@velotecsports.com


3-30-20

We hope this finds you and your loved ones well.  It goes without saying, we are all 

struggling thru this precarious and uncertain time.   

On the 212NY front, we’re proud to have retooled our facility and are now aligned with a 

consortium of USA manufacturers to produce the Hanes masks contracted by FEMA.  

At the same time, we are producing PPE general use masks, patient gowns, hospital 

blankets and throws as well as beanies, all made in 100% bleachable cotton, to be used 

when FDA-cleared items are unavailable, intended to reduce the potential spread of virus 

(not recommended for use in surgical setting or where significant exposure to liquid, bodily 

fluids or other hazardous liquids may be expected.) 

We have the necessary raw materials on hand and 120+ machines available;  we’re reaching 

out offering you the opportunity to place immediate orders for our washable/reusable 

cotton masks that may be used by your employees and/or customers.   

Some of our customers have already placed their orders with the intent to donate to local 

facilities.  We’ve also earmarked a portion of our production to be donated to Long Island 

entities. 

We’re doing our part to help our communities stay safe while working to bring all our 

dedicated employees back to work.  Let’s all step up to support each other. 

Wishing good health and the very best for everyone! 

Marisa Fumei-South 

212-840-8665

TWO ONE TWO NEW YORK 

60 Heartland Blvd. 

Edgewood, N.Y. 11717 

Tel 212-840-8665 
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Two One Two New York, Inc. 

60 Heartland Blvd, Edgewood, NY 

11717 

(718)497-4017 ●   (212)840-8665
Email:  info@212nyusa.com 

Year Inc.: 1998  Subchapter S 

Duns: #04-778-6285 

PSC’s: 

8405-Outwear, Men’s  

8410- Outwear, Women’s  

8415- Clothing, Special Purpose 

7210- Household Furnishings 

7220- Floor Coverings 

8440- Hosiery, Hand Wear and 

Men’s Accessories 

8445- Hosiery, Hand Wear and 

Women’s Accessories 

7290- Miscellaneous Household 

and Commercial Furnishings and 

Appliances 

Cage Code: 7T5N5 

NAICS Codes:  

315240- Sweaters and sweater 

knits, women’s, girls and infants  

315220-Sweaters and sweater 

vests, men’s and boys  

314120-Blankets (except electric) 

and Pillow cases  

315990- Hats, headbands, gloves, 

mittens, mufflers, scarves 

Two One Two New York, Inc. is a fully vertical, 100% domestic, 

New York based sweater knit manufacturer offering state of the art technology 

and unparalleled innovative product development within a  

rapid response speed to market model.  

With 35+ years of experience in the industry we offer the highest quality domestic 

product at competitive pricing. 

Two One Two New York, Inc.

The key to sourcing wisely is working close to your delivery and closer to your manufacturer! 

Manufacturing 100% of our product in New York since 1984 

NO Tariff Uncertainties     

NO Containers Held due to Unforeseen Circumstances 

Design● Development ●Production● Delivery 

         Sweater Knits, Hospitality and Home Furnishing s 

 

   

Capability Statement 

Capability Statement

 575,000 units per month

 Circular and flat knitting

technologies across all gauges

 Full service operation from one

location - design to delivery

 Factory direct pricing

 Exceptional product development

and Quick response sampling

 Broad product assortment from

men’s and women’s sweaters,

knit dressing  and knit

accessories (beanies, hats,

mittens, scarves) to hospitality

and home furnishings soft goods

(blankets, throws, pillow coverings

and bed skirts)

 Customized, proprietary software

manages and tracks every phase

of production offering real-time

status reports allowing for full

transparency to customer

 In house custom twisting,

brushing, washing and tumbling

 Women /minority owned – family

operated

 100% domestic operation

 Design, sampling, production, delivery

all from one location offering

seamless lines of communication

 Unparalleled design, innovative stitch

development and knowledge of yarn

market  offers superior domestic

product at competitive price points

 Speed to market – design to delivery

in 6-8 weeks

 Rapid replenishment in as little as

3 weeks - allows for maximum

Inventory control

 Exclusive manufacturer utilizing

Upcycled Sustainable cotton blends

and Unifi Repreve Yarns in sweater

knit  application

 Extensive yarn offerings covering

natural and synthetic fibers including

fancy novelty yarns

 Factory approved/production

certified by key major retailers

 NYS, NYC, Port Authority,

Nassau and Suffolk Counties -

MWBE certification pending

 Berry Amendment Compliant

 SBA-8(A)

 Located in approved Hub

Zone

 NYS Apparel Manufacturing

Industry Certification

 FAMA Certification

General Information: 

Certifications: 



Faurecia, VW’s interior parts manufacturer in Chattanooga, TN supplier park (typically manufacturing 
cloth seat covers) is producing FDA-approved masks and gowns and is seeking customers who need 
these supplies.  Volkswagen will purchase and then donate the first shipment to the Javits Center in New 
York.  

For further purchases of face masks/gowns, Faurecia notes it’s capacity is now: 

1-1.5 million masks per week

And .5 million gowns per week 
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Material:  in Blue SMS Material   

For quotes or questions please contact: 

Francisco Almeida 
Vice President German OEMs 
Automotive Seating Business Group-NAO 
Faurecia 
M +52.55.7919 5399  
francisco.aaf.almeida@faurecia.com  
Calle Ebano Nave 29 Parque Ind. FINSA 
Cuautlancingo, Puebla. 

72710    MEXICO 

mailto:francisco.aaf.almeida@faurecia.com
x-apple-data-detectors://2/1


MASKS AND THERMOMETER 
Infrared Thermometer: 

 

Normal Mask 

Notes: Packaging can be modified to meet your requirements. 

A. Reading Distance: 3-5CM
B. Reading Method: Non-Touch
C. Degrees: F/C
D. Accuracy: +/- 0.3ºF
E. Weight: 172g
F. Fever Alarm: Yes
G. Certificates: FCC, CE, Rohs

Details: MOQ  600, Carton - 24 pieces, Size 42.5*36.5*24CM, Weight 4.07KG, Price $48.00/Unit FOB HK 
 

Model: Normal Mask 
Type: 3 layers 
Material: Non-woven polypropylene 
Proof: Resist droplets 
Certificates: CE/FDA 

Details: MOQ 500,000, Box 100 unit, Carton 20 boxes, Size 42.3*42.3*38CM, Weight 8.4KG, Price 
$0.48/Unit FOB HK 

JAB Companies, Inc. 455 37th Avenue NE, Suite B, Minneapolis, MN 55421 
Contact: Dave Badhwa, Ph: +1 612-396-8705. Email: daveb@jabcomp.com, 
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JAB Companies, Inc.
455 37th Avenue NE
Suite B
Minneapolis, MN 55421 3/12/20

No. Definition No. Definition

1 Infrared Thermometer 17 Yes

2 3-5cm 18 Yes

3 Non-touch 19 2* AAA battery

4 ℃/℉ 20
German Heimann Infrared Thermopile 

Sensor

5 0.1℃/0.1℉ 21 CE,Rohs,FCC

6 1s

Body: 32℃-42℃（89.6℉-109.2℉）

Object: -0℃-118℃（32℉-244.4℉）

8
35-42°C：±0.2°C (±0.36°F)

Others: ±0.3°C (±0.54°F)

9 10s

10 149*77*43mm
11 172g
12 10-40°C（50°F-104°F moderation ≤ 85%）

13 -25℃-55℃（-14℉-131℉）

14 32

15 Yes

16 Yes

SHENZHEN MAX TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD

ADD: BAO'AN, SHENZHEN,CHINA 
Contact Person: Dave  Badhwa    Email: daveb@jabcomp.com    Phone/: +1 612-396-8705

JAM01 $48.00

Specs Specs

Product Name Body/object Shift

Measuring Distance Fever Alarm

Measuring Methos Battery

Unit Chipset Manufacturer

Min Division Value Certificate

Measuring Speed

7 Measuring Range

Storage Environment

Memory

Tri-color Backlight

℃/℉ Shift

selling point: One second measurement; One-click operation; Infrared sensing; Mute; Two measure patterns; 32 groups of memories; High temperature alarm; 10s auto power off

Accuracy

Auto Power Off

Dimension
Weight

Operating Environment



FLIGHTPARTS
COVID-19 PERSONAL 
PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT 
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MAIN
PRODUCTS

GOGGLE

DISPOSABLE HAND GLOVES 

PPE SUIT 

HAND SANITISER
6

DISPOSABLE FACE MASK



ABOUT US

Founded in 2006, we have over 10 years of experience in supplying inflight items and have played an important role in
supporting the world during the previous H1N1 crisis. We will combine this knowledge with our Landing Gear MRO Flightparts
Component’s strong logistic experience to provide you with much needed masks, hand sanitizer, gloves, and other protective
materials to protect you, your colleagues, your company, and your families.

We do maintain some stock of these items and can provide additional stock with a short lead-time. Due to the current demand,
inventory levels are constantly changing so please follow up with us regularly. Kindly let us know which items you require and we
will provide you with an immediate quotation.



01 DISPOSABLE FACE MASK
Spun 
bond Spun bond layer

Melt blown layer 

Spun bond layer 



03 PPE SUIT



04 GOGGLE



05 DISPOSABLE GLOVES



06 HAND SANITISER



CE&FDA CERTIFICATE07



08 Dust-Free & Air-Purification Workshop



FLIGHTPARTS
Professional Inflight Product Supplier

KEEP 
CALM

STAY 
SAFE

AND 



Moisture-wicking fibers let you go from the gym to your 
next stop without looking like you just exercised.

Sorbtek®

Sorbtek®
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Unifi Manufacturing, Inc.
7201 W. Friendly Ave
Greensboro, NC 27410 www.unifi.com

For additional information, please contact 
your Unifi representative or email us at:
marketing@unifi.com
P.336.294.4410      F.336.316.5422V.
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POTENTIAL BENEFITS:
Catch-Move-Release™ superior moisture management system
Moisture-wicking for cool, dry comfort
Permanent, tested up to 50 launderings
Targeted performance, use it only where it is needed
Combines well with other proprietary additives or finishes for 
additional benefits

Fabric construction: 50% Sorbtek Polyester Jersey Knit.
Grade 5 represents the best soil release 
and 1 the poorest.

AVAILABLE:

END USES:

Technology is in the yarn structure. Performance dependent upon fabric construction.
For fabric construction recommendations and dyeing and finishing guidelines, please refer to the Unifi Code of Best Practices.
For fabric certification and branding support, all products must undergo testing to ensure fabric quality and integrity.
REPREVE®, PROFIBER™, SORBTEK®  area registered marks of Unifi, Inc. and are registered with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office and with others

Apparel Footwear Socks/HosieryAutomotive Bedding

CATCHES MOISTURE 

MOVES IT OUT...

RELEASES IT... to keep you drier.

2

1

3

HELPFUL HINTS:
- Fabric content, construction, dyeing and �nishing in�uences moisture management properties.
- Determination of wicking AATCC 197

o Standard-15cm<30 minutes after three launderings
- Determination of absorbency: AATCC Test Method 79
- Determination of soil release: AATCC Test Method 130
- For fabric construction recommendations and dyeing and �nishing guidelines, please refer to 

the Uni� Code of Best Practices.
- For fabric certi�cation and branding support, all products must undergo testing to ensure fabric 

quality and integrity.

Medical 
Accessories

Sorbtek® is available in a full range of REPREVE® and 
ProFiber™ yarns and multiple fiber types
Polyester filament

o Staple and spun
o Limited nylon
o Solution or packaged dyed

Produced globally

Sorbtek®

Keeps clothes cool, dry and comfortable



POLYCARBONATE
FACE SHIELD

FRONT VIEW

  SPECIFICATIONS
8 .010−.015 Clear Polycarbonate

8 1/2” − 3/4” Polyurethane open
   cell foam strip at forehead

8 5/8” − 1” White latex free woven
    elastic band

8 Velcro adjustment tabs

8 Qty. 50 per box

  PRICING INFO
8 50 − 250 $7.94 ea.

8 300 − 1000 $7.35 ea.

8 1050 − 2500 $7.05 ea.

8 2550 − 4000 $6.75 ea.

8 4050+ $6.46 ea.

*Tax/shipping not included, if applicable

  CONTACT INFO

8 Info@adcolorinc.com

8 859−253−1046

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)*
Adcolor is producing Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) face shields to 

help with the demand for protection during this difficult time.  Costs on 

these durable shields are low and minimum order is just 50 pieces.  

Adcolor is a plastic material convertor and manufacturer.  If you have other 

PPE needs, please do not hesitate to contact us and we will see if our 

manufacturing experience can help fulfill your specific need.

3/
20

*Adcolor is not claiming to comply with any 
federal or state regulatory requirements 
that apply to the manufacture of face 
shields intended for medical use.  Buyers of 
this product are responsible for decisions 
regarding appropriate personal protective 
equipment and its use by the health care 
provider.  No warranties of any kind are 
o�ered for the design or speci�cations of 
this product, including warranties of 
non-infringement and �tness for a 
particular use.
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Carlson AirFlo® Merchandising Systems
7135 Northland Drive North, Brooklyn Park, MN 55428
800.999.9399 www.carlson-airflo.com 

© 2020 All rights reserved. Carlson AirFlo is a registered trademark of Stein Industries, Inc.

Protection Shield 

COVID-19 Protection Shield
Create an additional layer of protection for your employees and customers, by providing an acrylic 
Protection Shield for airborne contaminants, pathogens and germs. Creates a physical barrier while 
still providing clear vision. Cleans with non-abrasive cleaner. Available in 30W x 40”T Clear Acrylic 
Panel. Kit Includes 1/4”D x 30”W x 40”T Acrylic Panel, 4 screws, 8 washers, optional double 
stick tape also included for LIST PRICE $96.30.

PROPRIETARY DRAWING OF CARLSON AIRFLO MERCHANDISING SYSTEMS
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This document is confidential and privileged and is intended for the sole use of the addressee. If you receive this document in error, you are
advised that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in duplicating this document is strictly prohibited and could result in legal action. This product

may be covered under one, or more patents.

A Division of Stein Industries, Inc.
7135 Northland Drive North
Brooklyn Park, MN 55428

Phone 763.504.3570
TOLERANCE UNLESS NOTED
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HD ADHESIVE TAPE
CUT INTO 30" STRIPS
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ADHESIVE TAPE & BOLTED ADHESIVE TAPE ONLY BOLTED ONLY

PROPRIETARY DRAWING OF CARLSON AIRFLO MERCHANDISING SYSTEMS
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OPTIONS TO MOUNT:

8.500SPACING
ADHESIVE TAPE MOUNTING:
-ENSURE CHECKSTAND MOUNTING AREA IS CLEAN AND
FREE OF ANY FILM OF DEBRIS

-REMOVE STRIP OF TAPE FROM BUNDLE
-PLACE ON CHECKSTAND GUARD AT DESIRED LOCATION
-REMOVE TAPE LINER AND PLACE ONTO FLAT SURFACE
OF CHECKSTAND

BOLTED MOUNTING:
-ENSURE CHECKSTAND MOUNTING AREA IS FREE OF DEBRIS
-ENSURE AREA BEHIND DESIRED GUARD LOCATION IS
ACCESSIBLE AND FREE OF ANY OBSTACLES THAT
WILL HAMPER DRILLING

-PLACE GUARD AGAINST CHECKSTAND AND USING
HOLE LOCATIONS AS A TEMPLATE DRILL 1/4" HOLE
INTO CHECKSTAND

-USE PROVIDED 1 1/5" LONG BOLT AND FENDER WASHERS
ON EITHER SIDE OF GUARD AND CHECKSTAND

GUARD

CHECK
STAND
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